Next 2016 CALENDAR NOTES: Next BSCC Meeting
May 19 Thursday 6:15 pm Traditional Top Down Meeting, yes Gary Bringing Champagne & glasses!
6:30 – 8:30 p.m. Ramada Plaza Hotel. Godfather's Pizza, 9700 Bluegrass Parkway
Louisville, KY 40299 Tel: (502) 499-9719 ... © Godfather’s Pizza, Inc
May 19-22 Weekend Austin Healey “Spring Thing” Corydon, Indiana. (Jim Werner Post below)
May 21
Saturday 11:00 a.m. – (4:00 p.m. approx) DRIVE IN SOUTHERN INDIANA
Limit of 12 cars. Depart New Albany, Indiana 10:30 a.m. Call Howard
May 28
Saturday 9 am – 11 am, 4th Annual Mission Car Show, St Francis In the Fields
Episcopal Church 6710 Wolf Pen Branch Rd, Louisville, KY 40027
May 28
Saturday Spirited Drive in Southern Indian Howard Hosp will have details sign-up
June 11
Saturday 9 am – 11 am, Cars & Coffee, Captains Quarters, 5700 Captain's
Quarters Rd, Prospect, KY 40059 Tel: (502) 228-1651 ($5 donation to a very good cause).
June 13-17 Mon-Fri MG-2016 – 5th North American National MG Register “A Run for the
Roses”, Venue: Rally at Festival Plaza, Louisville, 1,000+ attendees.
June 14
Tuesday Spirited Drive in Southern Indian Howard Hosp will have details and sign-up
form at the May meeting. The drive was originally scheduled for April
but bad weather won out. Not this time!
June 16
Thursday 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. BSCC Meeting location to be advised later
June 18
Saturday 2016 BSCC British Bash Festival Plaza Louisville KY Waterfront
Park, WHAS Crusade
July 16
Saturday Cincinnati British Car Show Day
Aug 20
Saturday 3rd Annual Live United Car, Truck, And Aircraft Show, Bowman Field.
Sept 12
Monday St. Peter’s Church Car Show, 8110 St Andrews Church Road, Louisville KY 40258
Sept 17
Saturday Sir Brit’s Newburgh, Indiana Lock & Dam.
Sept 18
Sunday Cross Country / Kids Center Car Show, English Station Road, Louisville KY 40245
Please check the listing on www.britishsportscarclub.com event's calendar.

01. FINANCIAL REPORT: - Courtesy Cliff Wilson, BSCC Treasurer, e-mail: F150300@aol.com
CONFIDENTIAL: - Sent to all current members via e-mail Newsletter attachment only.
See last page of e-mail News Letter. Not posted on BSCC Web Site or British Marque News

: - This Thursday is Haillee Hitchcocks 18th birthday and accordingly Bob will not be at
this weeks meeting. (Bob brought his wife to a BSCC meeting for our 10th anniversary... she became my exwife…. I guess tire talk not the right romantic environment.

: - Stephanie Ballard released form Chemotherapy, see Ladies page below

Item 16

04a PRESIDENTS MESSAGE:

Courtesy Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: (502) 239-6366

May meeting – new location! Remember Wicks restaurant at the Ramada Inn?
We had several club meetings there in the past and to be candid, I always liked the place – nice
meeting room, great parking lot and convenient for many of our members and the food was good,
(at least by my standards).
A few weeks back I met with Michael Duggins, their General Manager for a look-see of their facility
to refresh my memory of the place and to also talk about hosting our May meeting. He led me to our old meeting
room, the one next to the pool, to show off an extensive work-in-progress remodeling update and I was impressed!
Our club membership has grown a lot this year (Special thanks to Trevor Jessie’s website changes & Jim Werner’s
social media) and we need meeting facilities that can accommodate all of us with ease and I think the Ramada will
fill that requirement with ease. Address: Ramada Plaza Hotel. Godfather's Pizza, 9700 Bluegrass Parkway
Louisville, KY 40299 Tel: (502) 499-9719
Drop Your Top! Gosh it’s been a long time since we celebrated this annual warm weather top down rite so let’s do
it at this meeting! Champaign please. Be wise; get there by 6:15 PM.
Episcopal Home car show May 14th sure was cold – never the less, fourteen hardy BSCC and Healey Club
members along with four ALFA Club members braved the weather. What a wonderful activity – give this a
thought, we car guys and gals show off our machines to other gear heads 99% of the time; don’t get me wrong, I
do it as often as I can, but this event is special. It’s a privilege and pleasure rekindling memories and bringing
smiles to our elder friends. Put this event in your 2017 bucket list. Thank you Jim Werner for heading it up and
photos too: Food Lines

Then below
a few inside
getting
warm on a
very chilly
day

04b PRESIDENTS MESSAGE:

Continued….

Still chilly, warm up breaks inside for some….

Last 3 photos after MG’s and
Lotus and Austin Healey’s had left. I suggested their drivers could not
take the cold. Only the Tough Triumphs left. Then Jim Werner said,
“Oh the Triumphs have trouble starting them?”
St. Francis in the Fields Car Show May 28th
personally, second only to the BSCC Bash this is event
is in my group of must do car shows
MG2016 event car show June 13th, www.mg2016.com
Russell Mills will give us the latest info during our May
meeting.
“Spirited Drive” in Southern Indiana June 14th Howard
Hosp will have details and sign-up form at the May
meeting. The drive was originally scheduled for April
but bad weather won out. Not this time!
GREG BOWMAN & RUSSELL MILLS:
“BRITS BY THE RIVER” BRITISH BASH and MG2016

with many Club volunteer supports.
British Bash 2016, Brits by the River June 18th Hard
to believe but the day is near, and…. Both Russell Mills
and Greg Bowman promise no rain this year! PLEASE
register! Entry forms are on our website,
www.britishcarclub.com. Russell will update us
during the May meeting.
BRITISH BASH 2016: Now is
the time to apply to join
Check http://www.britishsportsc
arclub.com/index.php/car-showbritish-bash and send in your
application now.
Courtesy Gary Rumrill e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com

05 MAY MEETING MINUTES:
6:15PM: Parking lot Drop Your Top celebration (Gary to provide refreshments)
7:00PM Meeting: call to order GARY
Introduction of guests: GARY
Old business: Minutes: JUDY Motion to accept: GARY
Treasurer’s report: CLIFF Motion to accept: GARY
New business:
Meeting locations: Repeats vs new; etc, solicit ideas GARY
Episcopal Church Home Car Show May 14th: Review STEPHANIE?
St Francis in the Fields Car Show May 28th: The plan GARY, JIM, PETER, LEO
MG2016 event car show June 13th: Update RUSSELL MILLS
Spirited Drive in Southern Indiana June 14th: HOWARD HOSP
British Bash 2016, Brits by the River June 18TH: Update RUSSELL MILLS
Drawings: Name badge & 50/50: STEPHANIE
Motion to adjourn meeting: GARY

06 MAY MEETING MINUTES:
Courtesy Judy Moore, e-mail: JMoore7500@aol.com Tel: (954) 579-6547
April 21 at Roosters Meeting called to order @ 7 PM by Gary
Old Minutes were read. David Rosenberg accepted and seconded by Peter.

Sat April 24 Howard: Driving events and practice runs. Spirited drive-lunch at the winery.
leaving @ 10:30 from the Best Western in New Albany .


Sun April 30, A scenic drive to Huber’s ride along about 45 mph.



Sat May 21, for MGB will be a back road ride out to Corydon to the Outlook and a Winery. See Howard to
sign up. (Jim to check the date, might be a conflict with the MG Club.)



Sat May 14, Episcopal Church on Westport Rd. It is a display for the resident’s, it is after cars and coffee.

BRITISH BASH RAFFLE TICKETS 1977 MG-B $10 each !









Russell will provide a picture of the car
Russell- Bash. Up date. Raffle tickets available for sale, we are selling 2000 tickets @ $10.00 each.
The car is a 1977 MGB modified with a V-8 and appraised value is about $10,000.00.
The proceeds from this raffle will benefit the Crusade for Children Charity.
Contact Nancy Bowman if you can assist in stuffing bags probably on Sunday 12th June 2016 with a team.
All MG2016 registrations are done in advance, All events require tickets from pre-registration.
All BSCC Members a discounted rate for the events.
Over 100 trailers coming to with special parking located at the show site..

St Francis in the Fields Car Show May 28th



Gary Rumrill calls second only to the BSCC Bash this is event is in my group of must do car shows.
Details are in the newsletter and on our website
Leo and I will coordinate the event for the club and current plans call for us to again meet at:7:30AM
Panera Bread, 1801 Rudy Lane, Louisville, KY 40207, Tel: (502) 710-0297

Motion was made to adjourn by Mike and had a second by David Rosenberg
Courtesy Judy Moore, e-mail: JMoore7500@aol.com Tel: (954) 579-6547

07. JUST BRITISH VIDEO: http://justbritish.com/mg-cars-channel-video-of-the-week/
Their Video of the Week this week is not just a single video but an entire channel. The MG Cars Channel was
created by of David Shelburne of Shelburn Films.
In David’s words, “there are lots of individual MG videos out there, on YouTube and others. But it’s not easy to
find the specific videos you are interested in. What I am trying to do is create one place where people can go and
find a large variety of MG videos to choose from.”
This is the place to find videos about all things MG. You can become familiar with the history of MG by
learning about the various models produced through the years; start with “The First MG,” to learn that it was not
the car we call “Old Number One.” Follow the link at the end of each video to find the next in the series. Each
MG model through the years is featured in its own video. So it’s also great to go straight to the cars that interest
you the most. In addition to the cars, we will feature some MG people, famous and not, who help tell the MG
story. Beyond that, we’ll have MG Places — places that have figured into the MG story over the years — and
MG Events, some historical and others happening now. And, of course, there’s racing and “trials” events as well!

Too cheap to pay
$50 delivery
for 28 foot ladder
when so easy
on a 14 foot car

08a. BSCC SUMMER DRIVES:

Courtesy Howard Hosp e-mail: howardhosp46@gmail.com Tel: 812-923-5504.

Thanks White, David Rosenberg and Bob Striegel for joining me on the
Spirited Drive in Southern Indiana. We met and left per plan, pictured are
Dave's TR-6, Bob's MGB and my MGBGT. The first stop was the
Haywood Nature Reserve where as the picture shows, we took a
break. We had lunch at the Overlook in Leavenworth IN. and posed for a
picture with a view. On the return trip a stop at the Turtle Winery meant
a wine tasting and the purchase of wines each preferred. The wives
thought the drive was a bid too spirited at times, and each should be
awarded a survivor metal. As for the men, we had a great time
maneuvering the back roads in Harrison County.
The BSCC drives are test trips for the upcoming MG2016 and they look
like some very nice events! Howard will be the point person for them and he requested those interested either sign
up by e-mail, howardhosp46@gmail.com or phone him, 812-923-5504.
SPIRITED DRIVE IN SOUTHERN INDIANA: - Saturday April 23rd, Depart 10:30 a.m.
This follow the leader drive of about 90 miles round trip, travels some of the
most scenic roads in Southern Indiana, and was run on Saturday April 23rd..
The plan left from New Albany IN at 10:30 a.m. and travel back roads to the
Haywood Nature Preserve for a short break. From there, we travelled to the
Overlook restaurant for lunch and a panoramic
view of the Ohio River from their dining room. After
Lunch we travelled back a different way to the
Turtle Winery. After the tasting, the trip back to New Albany took about 30 minutes
for a total trip time of about 5 hours. Cost involved is, food ordered off the
menu at the Overlook, and your wine at the Turtle.

DRIVE HUBER WINERY SOUTHERN INDIANA:- Rescheduling due to poor weather.
This follow the leader drive is destined to one of the most popular
family destinations in Southern Indiana. There are several quick
ways to get there, however, we have chosen a way that from New
Albany IN using all back roads. This means that the ride is for 15
cars and expects the top speed to be 45 MPH on these roads.
There will be one drive on Saturday April 30th departing New
Albany at 11:00 AM. After a causal lunch at Huber's, we will
return a different way, and you will experience breath taking
views of Louisville metro from Skyline Drive. Total distance is
about 50 miles for the four and one half hour trip. We will order
off the menu at Huber's and expect to sample and purchase
wines.

08b. DRIVE IN SOUTHERN INDIANA: - Saturday May 21st limit 12 cars depart New Albany 10:00 a.m.
This follow the leader drive of about 90 miles round trip, travels some of the most scenic roads in southern IN.
will be offered on Saturday May 21st with a limit of 12 cars. The plan is to leave from New Albany IN at
10:00 a.m. and travel back roads to Corydon IN, our first capital, stop for a break on the "square". From there, we
travel to the Overlook restaurant for lunch and a panoramic view of the Ohio River from their dining room.
After Lunch we will travel back to Corydon a different way, and on to The Turtle Winery. After the tasting, the
trip back to New Albany will take about 30 minutes for a total trip time of about 5 hours. Cost involved is
anything you buy in shops on the Square, food ordered off the menu at the Overlook, and your wine at the Turtle
To join any of these drives please contact: Howard Hosp, e-mail: howardhosp46@gmail.com, Tel: (502) 377-5949

09 THE BRITISH RELIANT ROBIN 3 wheel car sadly abused by “TOP GEAR” stunts too!
Unique Motors delivered to BMW shop owner

10a. A MORGAN FOR $4,500: - By PETER EGAN Aug 7, 2015 This article originally appeared in the
November 1983 issue of Road & Track.
"Forty-five hundred dollars for a 1962
Morgan 4/4," I said loud enough for my wife
Barbara to hear. She was seated nearby at the
breakfast table, reading that questionable part
of the Sunday paper that contains no used car
classifieds.
"Is that a good price?" she asked, trying hard
not to look like a person who is about to have
half her joint life savings wiped out by a single
check.
"I haven't seen one that cheap in years," I
responded. "If the car's any good, that's an
excellent price."
For nearly a year I'd been setting money aside
for a project car, preferably something with the
words Jaguar, Morgan or Lotus on the grille. The money was building up in my savings account much the way
voltage builds up in a static electricity generator, and the first car to come along with the right credentials was
going to get zapped with a bolt of greenbacks. In one year I'd saved literally tens of dollars. The rest would be
borrowed against our Datsun.

10b. A MORGAN FOR $4,500: - By PETER EGAN
I called the owner of the Morgan and got directions to his house. He lived in the foothills north of Los Angeles on
a five-acre horse ranch, way back in one of those steep canyons that make the evening news three times a year
during the fire, flood and mudslide seasons. A place where the occasional earthquake is just gravy. Two hours
later we pulled into the ranch.
The Morgan sat on the front lawn in the shade of a huge oak tree, strategically placed to melt the resolve of
tight-fisted car buyers. It was dark green with black fenders and a leather strap across the hood. From our
vantage point in the driveway, the Morgan looked beautiful. I let out a low whistle. "I think we may have found
ourselves a car," I said.
The owner, a pleasant fellow, appeared and showed us around the car. Up close the Morgan had a few rust spots
along the fender seams and the interior looked fairly weather eaten, but overall it appeared sound enough. It would
be fun, I thought, to paint this car and reupholster the seats in nice leather.
We looked under the hood at the Ford 109E engine, which was covered with oil-soaked cobwebs. The oil
appeared to be the product of excessive blow-by from the valve cover. I shrugged. The English Fords were sound
engines, easy to work on and fun to rebuild. We looked in the trunk.
The trunk had problems. I wiggled a piece of the ash frame and a large chunk of the inner wheel arch came
off in my hand. When I tried to put it back in place, the wood crumbled in my fingers like a slice of weekold pound cake.
I apologized profusely, but the owner was quite good-natured about it. "Oh, that's okay. All the wood is worthless
in this car. Dry rot. It needs a whole new body frame. You can get one from a place out East for about $800."
I got down on one knee and looked under the car.
"The steel chassis rails are all rusted out, too," he added, "but you can still order a whole new chassis from the
factory for less than $ 1500."
He suggest we take a test drive, so I opened the driver's door and the door came off in my hand. "Dry rot around
the hinges," the owner explained. I latched the door back in place and he said, "I'll have to give you a push down
the hill. The teeth are all gone on the ring gear and the battery's pretty low anyway." The car roared to life in a
cloud of smoke, and settled down to the most complete collection of mechanical noises I've ever heard from a
single running engine. Big-end rod knock, small-end rod knock, main bearing rumble, timing chain noise and
deafening valve clatter. The only functioning instrument on the dash was the oil pressure gauge, which hovered
between 3 and 5 psi when the cold engine was revved. I slipped the gearshift into 1st and we were off. "Skip 2nd
gear," the owner shouted over the absent exhaust system. "It's missing a few teeth."
"What's that shrieking noise?" "The rear end is bad." As we motored up the canyon road, thick clouds of blue
smoke began pouring from the hood louvers and from under the dash. After a mile the smoke got so bad I couldn't
see the exact location of the road. It was like driving through the boys' room at a high school basketball game. At
halftime. I looked over at the owner, who smiled at me pleasantly through the haze, apparently oblivious to the
choking fumes. I wondered if I was the only person who noticed the smoke. Was I dying? Maybe this is what it's
like, I thought. The car pitched wildly into a corner, and the man warned me to be careful because the sliding pillar
suspension was badly worn and the spokes were all loose.
We clattered back to the ranch on 1 lb of oil pressure. I carefully parked the car beneath the tree, turned off the
ignition, removed the door and got out.
"Well, what do you think?" The owner asked.
Having just been recently gassed, I struggled to collect my thoughts. What did I think? I thought the car was a
wonderful collection of dreams held together by cobwebs and green paint. I thought if the car were a 1962 Ford or
Chevy you'd have to pay the wrecker $35 to haul it away. I thought how wondrous it was that Morgans and a
small handful of other cars in the world had such charm that a man could even hope to sell one in this deplorable
condition. For money. With a straight face.
"Well," I said, "the wood-rimmed steering wheel is in nice shape and the front fenders seem pretty sound . . . but
$4500 seems like a lot of money for a steering wheel and some fenders. I think the rest of the car needs to be
replaced."

10c. A MORGAN FOR $4,500: - By PETER EGAN
The owner looked at me with a mixture of amusement and genial pity. "The car is completely shot, of
course," he said, appealing to my sense of reason, "but a nicely restored Morgan will cost you two or three
times what I'm asking. At $4500 I'm sure someone will buy the car and fix it up."
I thanked the man for his time, and for the first time in my life I did the unthinkable. I turned around and walked
away from an opportunity to buy an overpriced, worn-out, nearly un-restorable facade of an old British roadster
that looked good sitting under an oak tree. Age, reason—something—had finally overtaken my usual witless
optimism. Maybe it was the smoke.
The owner was right, of course. There really was someone out there who would buy the car for $4500 and
fix it up. But this time it wouldn't be me.
As we drove back down the canyon toward home I felt oddly elated, remarkably carefree and suddenly wealthy.
We stopped for lunch at a hamburger place. "Milkshakes all around," I said to the waitress. "My wife and I
have just come into a large sum of money."
Barb stared out the cafe window and shook her head. "I really wanted that car when we first saw it," she said.
"How could such a neglected, worn-out old car look so good, sitting there on the front lawn?"

"It's a Morgan," I said. "And no one ever throws a Morgan away."
11 DO YOU KNOW ANY OF THESE BRITISH CAR OWNERS?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Bahe, Sr.

John A. & Mary

Austin Healey BJ8.

1966

Bell

Jeff

MG-B

1979

Bent

Joseph & Maria

MG-BGT

1969

Brannon

Todd E & Laura

MG-A 1600

1960

Brashear

Jimmy & Mary

MG Midget

1979

Bratton

Harold & Mary

MG-B

1971

Bright

Louie & MaryAnn

MG-B

1969

Clark/Gossett

Richard/Dona

Sunbeam Red Tiger

1969

Cornett III

Denny

MG-TC

1947

Cunningham

Chris & Lexie

MG Midget

1968

Dibble

Scott & Kathryn

MG-B

1970

Eberle

Joseph & Mary

MG Midget MKII

1966

Franklin

Builly

Triumph T-3

1957

Gray

David & Susan

MG-B

1973

Hall

Justin

Hewitt

Gene & Jane

Triumph Spitfire
Triumph TR-2

1979
1954

Johnson

Dwayne & Tonya

MG Midget

1979

Koranda

Steven

MG-B

1967

Leggett

Harold & Mary

Jaguar XK-R

2006

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Invite them to join us!

McCormick

Woody & Susan

MG Midget

1974

Melloan

Rick

MG-Midget

1970

Miller

Wayne & Heather

MG Midget

1973

Newton

Frank & Linda

Triumph Spitfire

1976

Parkins

Fred & Carolyn

Lotus 7

1966

Phillips

Tom & Judy

Triumph TR-3

1958

Powell

Brian

Jaguar XJ-12.

1994

Quire

Brent

Triumph TR-6

1975

Ragsdale

Gary & Kimberly

Triumph TR-6

1972

Regis

Walter G.

MG-B

1974

Renaud

Ray & Karla

MG-TD

1953

Ross

Mark

Spritfire

Smith

Paul

MG-B V8

1977

Smith

Brandon E.

MG-B

1981

Smith

Donald L. / Susan

Triumph TR-3A

1959

Tillman

A C & Bev

Triumph Spitfire

1979

Tonini

Nick

Triumph GT6

1966

Weickel

David & Ann

MG-B

1973

?

Application form on our website, invite any one you know to take a look and join us too.

12a. THE 100 JAGUAR TOUR OF COASTAL
BRITAIN: - Daily Telegraph, London, England
A coastal circumnavigation exclusively for Britain's favourite classic
car takes place this September, Malcolm McKay reports.

12b. THE 100 JAGUAR TOUR OF COASTAL BRITAIN: - Daily Telegraph, London, England
Britain’s favourite sports car will give a boost to the Prostate Cancer UK charity this September when 100 E-types
will take part in a 3,600-mile drive around the coast of Britain.
A car that emphasises the confidence of Britain in the 1960s, a bold and successful attempt to build an affordable
racing car for the road, the Jaguar E-type.
The most common cancer in men, causing one death every hour in the UK, can be countered by confidence and
awareness: getting diagnosed early recently saved the life of E-type fanatic Philip Porter, who has written
numerous books on E-types and owns both the oldest E-type existing – the coupé unveiled to the Press at Geneva
in 1961 – and the red roadster that starred in FILM – The Italian Job. Also infested with Mini Coopers !!!!
Philip was galvanized into action, to raise awareness of prostate cancer and raise money to help beat it. He runs
the E-type Club, and conceived the greatest E-type event ever – a relay run all around the coast of Great Britain,
about 3,600 miles, this September.
The coastal scenery is spectacular. Up to 100 E-types will start from Goodwood on September 12, the spectacular
E-type cavalcade will circumnavigate the coasts of England, Wales and Scotland with overnight stops at Lyme
Regis, Penzance, Bridgwater, Tenby, Portmeirion, Blackpool, Carlisle, Largs, Kyle of Lochalsh, Kinlochbervie,
Inverness, Stonehaven, Berwick upon Tweed, Bridlington, Cromer, Maldon, and Folkestone, arriving back at
Goodwood on Thursday, September 29.
www.e-typeclub.com. Carity donations are most welcome via www.justgiving.com.

13a. ASK MR. BENTWRENCH: -

Thanks for this contribution made by a member of Club, not the editor

Ask Mr Bentwrench
Dear Mr. Bentwrench: I've done British for a long time but am confused on the time line of
British threads and hardware. I started with the completely oddball Whitworths on a 1954 MGTF
35 years ago and learned about BSF & BSC on my later MGBs. Then, my '74 FORD had more
metric than my new '79 MGB with mostly SAE? The wife's '95 Triumph motorcycle is all metric.
Now I'm just never quite sure what wrench or socket to grab because it's always the wrong one. Know the feeling?
My question is what is the time line on British hardware? What came before Whitworth? Wooden pegs? When did
Whitworth begin to phase out and was it then replaced by BSF/BSC? Any clue on BSP? When did the British
begin to change over to metric? Should there be any original SAE anywhere on a British vehicle? – Cross
Threaded.
Dear Cross Threaded: We all use the Imperial system with inches and we have Joseph Whitworth to thank for
the world’s 1st national thread standard in 1841.
The original Whitworth thread system (W) was later adopted as a British Standard to become what we
now know as British Standard Whitworth or BSW. On a threads per inch (TPI) basis, it’s as course a thread as our
common hardware store SAE (actually UNC but more on that later). What initially confuses most is that the BSW
spanner size notation is of the diameter of the bolt and not the A/F size (distance across the hex head flats). Thus, a
3/8 BSW spanner will be the biggest damn 3/8 you’ve ever seen!
The British Standard Fine (BSF) is what we will all see the most. Introduced in 1908, it was the needed
alternative to the course thread Whitworth (W) with a finer (i.e. stronger) thread pitch and slightly smaller
machined thread diameter but with the same 55° angle of the W. It’s used on British machinery, including our cars,
prior to much later adoption of Unified, and even much later Metric standards. On a TPI basis, it’s just a hair more
course/not quite as fine (ex: 26 vs 28) as our common fine thread SAE/UNF and can easily be misidentified so be
careful! The spanner size is also denoted in the more conventional A/F size. Now the original patent Whitworth
hex head bolt dimensions were unique to the Whitworth (W) and just slightly larger than the BSF. This became a
big problem in WWII where you needed two sets of tools to work on anything. The Whitworth hex head

13b ASK MR. BENTWRENCH: dimensions were reduced to the BSF size and spanners were then noted with both sizes. For example, we
now see our spanners marked “1/4BSW 5/16BSF”. Now here is a real twist! British Morris and MG engines from
1923 to 1955 were built using metric threads but with bolt heads and nuts dimensioned for Whitworth spanners
and sockets.https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Standard_Whitworth - cite_note-5 The background for this was
that the engines were produced using machine tools of a previously French-owned company that was set up for
metric production. For the average British motorist to be able to service his car, the bolt heads had to fit imperialsized W spanners.
BSC does not stand for British Standard Course! The British Standard Cycle (BSC, aka CEI) was
introduced about the same time as BSF but designed for and used on early British bicycles and motorcycles
specifically for their extreme resistance to vibration. . It uses a thread angle of 60° compared to the Whitworth and
BSF 55° and a very fine 26 TPI thread pitch on ALL diameters. Still used today for their precision on cameras and
still common on all of today’s bicycles. Take a look at the very fine threads on a ½” bicycle axle some time.
British Standard Pipe (BSP) is a plumbing application type fitting used on our drain plugs, fluid tanks
and lines. It again uses the same 55° angle of the BSW but with a medium thread TPI right in between course and
fine but is dimensioned for the ID application in both nominal (3/8) and ‘dash’ (-6) sizes. They come in both
straight or parallel (BSPP) and tapered (BSPT) so note that when you are ordering new fittings.
British Association (BA) screw threads are a largely obsolete set of small screw threads, the largest being
0BA at 6mm/.236 diameter. The angle of the thread is 47.5° which is different from that used by 55° Whitworth
and 60° Metric so BA fasteners are not properly interchangeable with Whitworth or metric ones even when the
pitch and diameter are similar enough that they can be screwed together so be careful! However, the British
Standard Institution still recommends the use of BA sizes in place of the smaller BSW and BSF screws (those
below 1/4"). Due to their very small diameters and very fine threads, you will mostly only run across them now in
your British carburetors, linkage and even inside some Lucas electrical components.
Our Unified Thread Standard defines the standard thread form, along with allowances and tolerances, for
all threads commonly used in the US & Canada. These are your general, every day, garden variety, hardware store
nuts and bolts. Also, commonly but incorrectly referred to in general as “SAE”. It has the same 60° profile as
metric but the dimensions are just in inch fraction rather than millimeters. They are also classed by fit with a Class
1 being for a loose fit for dirty environments. The Class II is our most common for maximum strength and
machine use with the Class III only used where close tolerances are required. Finally, there is a unified national
standard for course threads (UNC) and a unified national standard for fine threads (UNF).
Unified National Course (UNC) – This is your basic #10-24, 1/4-20, 5/16-18 & 3/8-16. Shear ratings are
by grade with the common bolt bins stocking a Grade 3. Heavy duty is a Grade 5 and the hardest for demanding
applications are Grade 8. Stainless steel doesn’t rust and is a natural Grade 5 but will gall if you don’t use an antiseize. Note that powertrains will almost always spec a Grade 5 or better.
Unified National Fine (UNF) – Just like the UNC above, only with a finer thread like #10-32, 1/4-28,
5/16-24 & 3/8-24. The UNF is used rather than the UNC where greater thread strength and resistance to vibration
is required. In fact, there is even an Extra Fine (UNEF) we never see with 32 TPI on the 1/4, 5/16 & 3/8 for
maximum thread strength and vibration resistance!
ISO Metric (M) – For us, the M generally didn’t even start to become common on British vehicles until
say after the mid 70’s. They are cut to the modern 60° pitch angle and also come in course, fine and even an extra
fine (called superfine) but those are usually only found on suspension struts and in aviation due to their extreme
resistance to vibration. Sizing is quite straight forward and simple. An example of a 30mm long course thread
8mm bolt would be “M8 x 1.25 – 30” with the corresponding fine thread an “M8 x .075. – 30”.
Substitutions? – Tough call. My usual problem is patience. Do I really want to order the ‘correct’ $5.22
BSW bolt/washer/nut set and wait a week… or just run over to the hardware store for an 80cent UNC set and be
back in 20 minutes? Now if it’s just for a stupid fender strut and I’m already well past the ‘all period correct’ stage
where nobody cares about the ‘correct marking’ on that bolt head, then I’m gone to the store! Usually a quite
comparable, well matched UNC/UNF or M will do just as well and look exactly the same to anybody but a
national concourse judge.

13c ASK MR. BENTWRENCH: Tools & Hardware – Sears doesn’t have any tools and Home Depot doesn’t have any hardware. Thank
God for the internet! A real nice complete, good quality set of BSW/BSF combination wrenches and nice set of
sockets are easy to find for right at $100.
There are a few online vendors that offer up absolutely every single bit of
hardware ever possibly used on a British vehicle. What you will find is there are value
alternatives to your specialty marque suppliers. They may be fine for marque specific
items but I found them very expensive for simple nuts and bolts. Here is a great place
US based to start shopping or just for hardware reference - British Tools & Fasteners:
http://britishfasteners.com/
NEXT JUNE MEETING: Mr Bentwrench is always open for questions… but
if I don’t know the answer, I just make one up.
Also, last minute June Mr Bentwrench on electric
polishers and timed this article to coincide with
car preparation for Bash and MG2016. I had
planned to bring my polisher and a sample of a few different pads
and compounds to the meeting and give just a quick 5 min hands
on demonstration polishing a table top and let everyone gather
round and try their hand 'test driving' one. Personally, I just think
EVERONE should own one. This could even be done while
waiting for food and before the actual meeting is called to order.

14. REGALIA FROM LANDS END: Courtesy Jim Werner. e-mail: JWhlyadv@aol.com

Lands' End Business Outfitters now has the
BSCC logo on hand to stitch onto any item
on their Business Outfitters website.
This site is full of great apparel and gift ideas.
You can order online or call the 800 number
and a representative will be happy to assist you.
You can also sign up to receive emails about
special promotions and catalogs to your home.
It's time to stock up on all things BSCC.
Visit web page at http://business.landsend.com
When ordering enter Logo Number: 1442867,

15. NACMGR – 13-17th 2016: - Louisville Convention Visit Planning
:
Russell & Greg & Nancy Bowman
working assisting in the planning
of this major MG Louisville event.
a small group of volunteer will be
needed to assist with this event &
the operation of our own Bash
Registration: https://www.signup4.net/public/ap.aspx?EID=MG2014E&OID=50



Rick welcomed the members from the BSCC to the meeting and thanked them for partnering with the
Council on hosting this very exciting event.
Discussed some of the show’s metrics – number of registrations to date (and expected), number of people
by group, number of people for many of the events and an overview of the show’s schedule.
FYI: MG2016 is the fifth gathering of MG enthusiasts hosted by the
North American Council of MG Registers.

Registered attendees will want to arrive on Monday in order to attend
one of their cocktail reception at Churchill Downs’ Derby Museum and
Racing Facility. Running from 6pm-10pm, the reception will have a
cash bar (we advise eating dinner before or after your visit as there
will be no food available during the event). You will have time to
peruse the exhibits in the museum as well as take a guided tour of the grounds. This is a not-to-miss
event. Spaces are limited, so register early!
Daily activities begin on Tuesday with driving tours, motor-coach tours, tech sessions, and Register
Night. The evening with a performance by the band Captain Rat and the Blind Rivets at the Crowne
Plaza.
Wednesday will offer more opportunities for you to learn about your MG during tech sessions; you can
travel the fantastic roads of Indiana and Kentucky by taking one of the self-guided tours; hit downtown
Louisville and visit the Louisville Slugger Museum and Factory; visit the Muhammed Ali Center; take in
an early afternoon baseball game at the home of the Louisville Bats, a farm league team for the
Cincinnati Reds. Plan on attending our auction at the Crowne Plaza on Wednesday evening!
Thursday is show day! We will have our MGs on display at Waterfront Park on the banks of the Ohio
River in downtown Louisville. Each Register will have their respective models displayed by class for
popular voting by attendees. (NAMGBR will also hold Concours.) Our awards ceremonies and banquet
will be held at the Crowne Plaza on Thursday evening. Awards other than First Place (and other special
awards) will be given out by Register prior to the banquet as we did at MG2011. We are pleased to
announce that DENNIS GAGE of “My Classic Car” will be our guest on Thursday at Waterfront Park. He
will be wandering the show-field and will be available for “photo ops” and autographs. Dennis will also
be our keynote speaker at the Awards Banquet that evening at the Crowne Plaza. After the awards
banquet, head out to the parking lot(s) to kick a few more tires and swap a few more lies before you
head for home on Friday!
MG2016 – Be there to help us “Maintain the Breed”!

16. THE LADIES PAGE: Dona Coates in the Tatra Mountains, Poland.
Dona back now. Poland has very active large
British Car Clubs. Austin Healey, MG and
Triumphs and a very popular country for
British Car Rallies in the fabulous scenery.
(And the food is great too)

Photos: Dona ex Dona, Stephanie ex Facebook
Stephanie Ballard having a "Winning May 2016", the Derby
Grand Prize and now the Norton Certificate Award" for an
even more important
accomplishment!
Photo with Pat Day!
Sewing Garland Rose,
VIP Oaks+Derby Day.
And the Annual “Brits
by The Bay” annual
Spring Break.
Wow what a great May

BSCC 2016 PICNIC: July or August ?
Dona was bird watching in Poland while Roger
was at Kentucky Lake fishing
Dona & Roger
have generously agreed to host the BSCC picnic
in July or August. Date and details later.
Back home 16th; now catching up on Jet Lag!

Welcome Home Dona !

The ”Remarque’s” is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC),
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 4064, Louisville, Kentucky. 40204-4064 U.S.A.
http://www.britishsportscarclub.com
The ”Remarque’s” is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We do our
best to ensure accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where
applicable.
Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC members may own.. Material
from ”Remarque’s” may be reprinted in any other non-profit publication provided reciprocal article use
permission is granted by that publication and credit given to source & photographers identified.
Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC members. Articles which appear in”
Remarque’s” are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of the (BSCC) British Sports Car
Club on any matter unless specifically noted.
Deadline for submissions to the editor is the 1st of the month prior to the next issue.
To subscribe / unsubscribe, submit a letter, with corrections, photos or article please to e-mail: Peter@Dakin.US
BSCC BOARD MEMBER: Greg Bowman, Bill Fryrear, Mike Leezer, Russell Mills & Jim Werner.

See web site
http://www.derbywelding.com
Wide range of services including automotive welding. (BBB +A)
4624 Pinewood Road, Louisville, KY 40218. Ph: 502-966-0232 e-mail: Info@derbywelding.com

17. FOR SALE MG-TD 1952
1952 MG-TD. British racing green and Moss wheat interior. No corrosion. No parts missing. Many spare parts.
Always garaged. Owned since 1991. Completely overhauled engine and carbs. $19,500. Call for more info.
Tel: 244-0462 or 797-8509. Deborah Claypool <debsubclay@me.com>

18. FOR SALE: NEW LOWER PRICE: Two fully restored TR6 Zenith Stromberg carburetors,
My cost for parts was $180.00 and I'll sell them for that. It will be a small loss for me because of the cost for
cleaning chemicals; etc and the hours of labor (no cost) but that is okay if someone in our club can use them.
Gaskets, shaft seals, o-rings, float valves, deceleration valve and piston diaphragms. $180 for the pair. We can
discuss your existing carburetors' core value.
I have rebuilt many Stromberg and SU carburetors over the years and now that I'm retired I would enjoy
employing these skills in a small scale endeavor. Joe at http://joecurto.com/ supplies my parts and I recommend
contacting him if you want to work on your carburetors yourself. His price for two restored TR6 carburetors is
$475. (Save $295 buying Gary’s) Gary Rumrill, (502)-239-6366 e-mail g.rumrill@twc.com

19. 1970 MG-MIDGET FOR SALE: - Oldham County Location.
Original seats, dash, tonneau and boot cover in excellent condition.
Total breakdown restoration completed on this car.
Rebuilt 1275 with machine work by Haas Machine Shop.
New brakes, master cylinder, radiator, tires, carpet, top.
All lights work, however the car has some finishing up to do with some minor electrical issues to track
down. Price is $5,000 firm as more than that invested.
To arrange your visit call Rick at 502-807-9927. e-mail: RickMelloan@bellsouth.net

20. FOR SALE: 4 Post Car Lift

SOLD AS NEW (But assembled) Smith Equipment Car Lift 8-000.
Available in Louisville for $1,200 SOLD + $145+7 mile delivery
Rolled out of garage on its slip-on caster and winched on to a
standard wrecker platform then rolled off in the buyers garage.

Web site copy link to paste to your browser is you need one.
http://www.gregsmithequipment.com/Atlas-Garage-Pro-8-000

21. FOR SALE MG-B 1974
I want to introduce myself. My name is Katie and I am the owner
of a 1975 MGB. The car is green with a black convertible top and
a tan interior. While the car runs and drives great, it could use
cosmetic reconditioning inside and out.
I am not aware of any mechanical issues whatsoever.
I have very very fond
memories of this car, as
my father purchased and
has owned the car since
1994. I believe it may
be or may have been
marketed specially
being the 50th
anniversary of MG.

I am moving into a new phase of my life as my husband and I are expecting
our first child. I am reaching out to you as a specialist to know if there are any specific recommendations,
marketplaces, or contacts you may have that would be interested in purchasing the car.
I wanted to start with people that would appreciate it before opening it up to the general public. It is important to
me that the car finds a proper home!

Only $4,550 or best offer
I can send high definition 5-6 mg each picture’s upon request. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate
to let me know. All the best, Katie Tischner, Tel: 859-620-2403 e-mail: katie.tischner@gmail.com

22. FOR SALE 2001 DB-7 VANTAGE VOLANTE , V-12 with 38K miles in it,






Dark Green and Tan Leather interior, Wood Facia on Dash & Doors
The car is like new, as is the leather Toneau cover to protect the Aston Martin Mo-Hair roof that are rare
even on new cars, Oil used in the V-12 is ROYAL PURPLE 5-30.
The paint is smooth as glass and reflections are as good as an expensive mirror.
A lot of luxury, performance and impressive automobile at a Chevrolet price $39,500.00
Contact Donnie Shearer, USMC Retired Combat Disabled 2028 Apollo Drive, White House, TN 371884062 Tel: 615-654-3795 for full superior specifications e-mail: - <dspiper@ComCast.net>

23. FOR SALE: 1962 BT7 TRI CARB: - Robert Mullis <bebop19477@gmail.com>











I am regretfully selling my beautiful 1962 BT7 TRI CARB.
I have owned the car for three years. I bought the restored car from a club member in
Minnesota and had it transferred to Clearwater, Florida. It has been well cared for by
my friend and club member locally.

My car is black with red interior, very sharp car gets a lot of compliments New tires,
fuel pumps, regular oil changes & any maintenance required has been taken care of
Glen's MG has also done work on this car. Always Car runs very well, I drive the car
2/3 times a week, loves to be driven.
Always garaged. Healey transmission with OD.
Original rare 62 Healey exported to US Serviceman in Germany.
All my maintenance records as well as some restoration records
I am selling the car in order to possibly buy a small RV and do
some traveling with my wife.
If interested or know someone who may be please give me a call or email.
Higher definition photos available via e-mail
Bob Mullis Cell 727-542-4216 H 727-461-4122 e-mail: Bebop19477@gmail.com $48,500

24. FOR SALE 1972 SPITFIRE: - Introduction seller by BSCC Members Dona Coates
1972 Triumph Spitfire. Average condition. Odometer reading 45329 miles. Engine runs with new head. $4,000. OBO.
Contact Joe 502-477-1151 E-MAIL: joseph nalley <mountainman6500@gmail.com>

25. MG FOR SALE: - Form Casper Car Show: - Courtesy Greg Bowman. e-mail: GBwmn007@gmail.com
1980 MG-B Contact Larry at email LLMayes13@yahoo.com Cel: 317-460-8196 or Home: 812-748-0827

FROM CONVERATION AT CARL CASPER SHOW: Owner claims the car has sat inside for many years. Was bought for mother, got it running and had a new cloth top
installed, new tires, and bought all the patch panels. A complete tan interior, wood dash kit, and other odds and ends,
the plan was to redo it, paint it robin egg blue.
I was doing my car and this was something I really didn't want to work on. Mom got to drive it and a few years back
she said she really didn't want it, so it needs to go
Reports Bob Conelly in Indy worked on it, said it needed rebuilt. Had a friend remove the head and did the valves. He
reported got it running but the fuel pump was leaking and he couldn't find another. Report have done nothing to it
since. The car is located on the east side of Indy, but I could bring it back to my house in Sellersburg if needed.
For the car and all the parts asking $3,850 and hoping for $3,500. That didn't happen, so hoping to sell the whole
package for $3,000 or best offer. Reports he knows he can get more for it if I get it running and might have to work on
it once he get his barn floor done and a place here at his house so it isn't in his way.
it has about 80,000 miles, 4 speed transmission, think it is original paint. It drove pretty good the 100 miles or so that
he was able to drive it, run like crap the longer he run it, but drove good.
if anyone would be interested in talking about it of any of the parts (all bought at Moss Motors)
Contact Larry at email LLMayes13@yahoo.com Cel: 317-460-8196 or Home: 812-748-0827

